I. Introduction
Disruption damage to plasma-facing components in a magnetic fusion reactor is a major concern for component survivabilityand lifetime evaluation. reportedsignificantlylower erosion rates than those predictedby theoretical calculationswhen no shieldingeffect is taken into account,Gahl [6] , Hassanein [7] .
During a disruption, an intense
Other Russian experiments with an electron beam on graphitehave also shown less erosionthan the theoreticalpredictions,but more erosionthan plasma gun experimentsunder similarsimulationconditions,Barabash [4] .
High-Zmaterials, suchas tungsten,are generallyexpectedto have supedor performancethan Iow-Z materials,suchas berylliumand graphite, regardingboth disruption and sputtering erosion in ITER. However, Iow-Z materials are still favorable from the plasma performancestandpoint• The use of Be in JET as a plasma-facing material has significantlyimproved plasma performance, Rebut [8] . Beryllium has mainly increased the density limit, significantly reduced deconditioning after disruptions, and allowed heavy gas fueling for impurity control,Smeulders [9] . Moreover, it has the obviousadvantage of lower nuclear charge than graphite• Lower nuclear charge means a lower radiative cooling rate. With graphite limiters,the radiatedpower in JET plasmasaccountedfor 30-100% of the input power in which carbon and oxygen contributedmost of the radiation. With Be limiters, the radiated power was about 15-60% of the input power, withthe lower end of the range being typical, Thomas [10] . As a result, the use of Be has substantially reduced high-density disruptioncompared to graphite. However, at higher heating powers, Be plates were very vulnerable to meltingwhich resulted in a rapiddeteriorationof the dischargedue to Be bloom, Thomas [11] . The highestfusion reactionrate in JET obtainedwith Be was about half that obtainedwith carbon. Be plates can, however,withstandhigher heating powers when combined with strong gas puffing to increase radiated power, Temperature, eV
